
Connecting a switch to your WIFI network 

Creating a Zigbee mesh network 

Always connect the Host switch first, the ‘Host’ is connecting to 

your WIFI network. It is paired via the diagram on the left. Once the 


‘Host’ is connected you can connect each slave switch via the same 

process of pairing, starting with the next close switch to the Host. 


 

Ensure your phone is connected to 
the 2.4GHz network when trying to 

pair.

Note. You will 
need to remove 
the switch 
faceplate.

A ‘HOST’ switch cannot be paired on a 2-way 
wireless setup. See mutual control for more info.

• To access the configuration key, you will need to 
remove the faceplate. At the bottom of the switch 
you will see a small slit, carefully insert a flat head 
screwdriver and twist. The faceplate will pop off.

All ‘HOST’ switches come as three gangs. You can convert them 
to a single or double via the dip switch behind the faceplate.



App Control 

In both the App Store for iOS and the Playstore for Android. 
Search for ‘Smart Living’.

Create an account and ensure you put the correct WIFI name 
and password into the settings menu.

Ensure the L6 box is ‘ticked’ unless you are using Futures Zigbee mesh switches.


A full video showing you how to connect is available on the Futures Facebook page, called ‘Pairing to 
WIFI’.

Search Futures New Zealand on Facebook.


Amazon & Google Account Control 

Ensure you have L6 ticked unless 
connecting a Zigbee switch, if so 
tick L7.



Create a back-light schedule in the app 

Perfect for switches located in the bedrooms.
‘Night mode’ can be enabled permanently or on a timer 
during the sleep. Long-press on a light in the ‘Smart Living’ 
app to see the setting menu.

See our Facebook page for a full video on how to do this.
Search: Futures New Zealand 

Switch Wiring & Dimensions  

 

Switch Dimming (Flickering) 

It’s important to note that not all dimmable 
LED lights are the same. There is the need 
on occasion for a ‘Load Correction’ device. 
This will stop the lights flickering. https://
aeotec.com/z-wave-low-voltage-dimmer/

You will need the following:
https://www.clipsal.com/products/detail?
catno=31LCDA&tab-document-1=1
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Mutual Control - Wireless 2/3/4-way control 

Common in stairways and hallways, 2-way control allows two or more switches to control the same light, when the switch is physical pressed.

NOTE! A HOST switch cannot be in a 2/3/4-way pairing. 
 

Only switches of the same kind (switch, dimmer & motor control) can be paired wirelessly on a 2-way. You can’t pair a dimmer and a standard on/off 
switch. 



Troubleshooting connection issues 

• If possible more the WIFI access point (modem) as close as possible to the switch. Note! 99% of connection issues are WIFI based, make sure you have 
strong coverage where you have install the switch.

• A common issue with IoT devices is SSIDs (WIFI Names) and Passwords with a lot of symbols (#$%&). We do recommend a strong password, however it’s 
something to note if you have having difficulties connecting.

• Port Filtering - this is a firewall service that ‘some’ providers enable without customers knowing. It can be disable via your internet provides web portal login.
• Ensure you have the correct WIFI name and password entered in the ‘Smart Living’ app when searching. 
• Turn off any firewalls you may have on the router, if possible hide the 5GHz network completely and ensure the phone is connected to the 2.4GHz network.
• Reset the router. It never hurts.
• Ensure L6 is ticked if connecting a WIFI switch. If it’s a Zigbee ‘host’ or slave L7 needs to be ticked.
• If you’re able, bring the WIFI router as close as possible to the switch.
• Delete and reinstall the ‘Smart Living’ App
• Try another phone, log into your ‘smart living’ account on a different phone and try the same pairing & searching process. 
• If your using an android phone or table try a iOS device.
• Persistence is key. Keep trying.
• Finally create a new ‘smart living’ account and try connecting again.

Port Filtering 

This can limit the switches ability to communicate with the Lanbon cloud and the Google/Amazon servers. Ensure it’s disabled.
This can be disable via your provides web portal. Below is an example from Orcon, login into your account on their website and look for ‘Port Filtering’
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